Protective effect of grape seed polyphenols against high glucose-induced oxidative stress.
We aimed to clarify whether grape seed polyphenols (GSPs) are candidates therapeutic agents against diabetes mellitus, and to determine what degree of GSP oligomerization has the most potent efficacy. We studied the protective effects of various molecular weight GSPs (monomer, oligomer, polymer, and oligonol) on high glucose-induced cytotoxicity. In the present study, a high concentration of glucose (30 mM) induced cytotoxicity and oxidative stress (reactive oxygen species and nitric oxide) in cultured LLC-PK1 cells, but treatment with GSPs, especially oligomer GSPs, had potent protective effects against high glucose-induced oxidative stress. In addition, high glucose induced nuclear translocation of nuclear factor-kappa B, and increased expression of cyclooxygenase-2, inducible nitric oxide synthase, and bax, but GSP treatment inhibited them. These results indicate that GSPs have protective effects against high glucose-induced cytotoxicity, and among them, oligomer GSPs have more potent effects than other GSPs (monomer, polymer, and oligonol) on high glucose-induced renal cell damage.